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Back Again. 

Well. 
Same old place 
No change. 
Here and there a strange : 
Face. 
That’s all. 
Freshmen, Sophs, Juniors, Seniors, 
Just like it used to be, 
Same old Varsity. 

Girls. 
Pearls—some of 'em—some 
not; 
Just about the same old lot, 
Football practice on 
Crowd gets in the way 
Like they did last year. 
There’s John 
Hickey 
Same cocky old guy. 
Frat rigs going by. 
There’s a bunch from Milwaukee! 
Same old Varsity. 

Say! 
Some way— 
Kind of makes my eyes grow wet. 
Glad the year’s before me yet, 
Cause I love it—Flunks, 
Stabs, Grinds, Work, Play—all; 
And I'm here again, it’s Fall, 
And folks are getting back. 
I’m here. 
So’s Tommy’s steaks, 
John’s beer, 
And the Pal. 

All mine again, 
: Then, 

Same room, 

Unpack those old pillows, 
Here's my much nicked pipe. 
He, 
Has been here three years with me . 
In the dear old ’Varsity— 
And, here comes 
The same old bums, ; 
Minus one or two— 

Well, there’s a new 
Fellow, 
Now, I 'spose they'll want to 
Smoke 
And joke—or try to— 
Dear old gang— 
Come in!— 
That's right. 
Be at home! Jim—a light 
Please! : 
Thanks! 
Smoke up all! 
Sprawl 
Out. Let's talk. 

Nat its good, isn’t 
t 

To be back once more— 
—Yes. That bed 'll hold four— 
There's the can. Say when 
Fellows. Now, fill up again! 
That's it. Toast her loud 
And heartily— 
Dear old ’Varsity!
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' THE SPHINX. 
Wi Published every Second Saturday during the Col- 

soo lege Year by Students of the University of Wis. 

oT Entered at the Postoffice of Madison. Wis,, as 
, Second-Class Matter, September 28, 1901. 

Ce SUBSCRIPTION, $1.50 PER ANNUM. 

a By SINGLE COPIES, FIFTEEN CENTS. 

Opera Ke rae (If not paid before January Ist, $2.00 per annum 
SY BZ will be charged.) 

4 ve a Single copies on sale at the news stands and 
Pox S book stores. 

if ADVERTISING RATES MADE KNOWN ON APPLICATION 

() — Address Communications to the Business Editor. 

0 Sy, oe Ciara T, FROELICH, 03 FLovp Narawore, ‘04. 
L, Ratu B. Exxis, *05. H. G. Wrvstow, ‘04. 

c Auterra F. Dea, ‘08. L. F. Van Hace, “04. 
C J. E. Boynton, "05. 
en Harry ©, Jounson, (08, Editor-in-Chiet. 

Nop lt ARTHUR B. Brauey, ‘04, Managing Editor. 
5 Harry Garpyer, ‘04, Manazing Artist 

{ 7 Hexserr F. Jony, ‘03, Business Editor. 
i a ee 

> CLE Future appointments to the staff will be made 
on a basis of contributions received. 

Always remember that this is only pretence, so that you are not to believe a word of it, even if it is true.—Kings/ey 
a a eect cgardetaniinelheiabeciinchc ice ee 

HE SPHINX isa senior. She might graduate this year but she is not going to. 
Her failure to graduate will not be occasioned by those obstacles that sometimes 
arise and confront some of our brightest freshmen, causing them to return un- 
heralded to the bosom of their families there to await the day when the University 

shall have advanced sufficiently to appreciate their superior intellectual qualifications. No, 
in her brief college career THE SPHINX may have met with many adverse conditions; like 

every other co-ed, she may have been anxious to impress the instructors as a fair student, 
but she has never been known to fail. She has been indulging in a little mental arithme- 

tic and she finds that more than enough credit has been received to qualify her to plant 

ivy or to become custodian of a pipe. But she will have none of these. She has never 

‘ been in the habit of changing her residence suddenly, and she is not going to begin now. 

No, we may have a president or we may not; we may win a foot ball game or we may 

lose, THE SPHINX will be right here just the same to sound a gentle note of warning in 

victory and to breathe consolation in defeat. And it is well to repeat again those words 

of caution that have so often been said before. Never take what you read here too seri- 

ously. As THE SPHINX is never quite sure herself when she is serious, why should you 

presume to know her mind. Read carefully her motto, and remember that even though 

her sayings may seem to be true they seem so only to you and to no one else. 

RESHMEN, do not come to these columns for advice. You will find none. 

Your poor heads are filled to bursting with this same commodity already. For 

the last year you have been receiving it from your mothers, your fathers, your 

aunts, uncles, and big brothers until you will consider the little given you by 

. your class officers an imposition. THE SPHINX does not believe in spreading advice 

around where she knows it will not be heeded. But borrow no trouble, for you will come 

in for your share later. You are going to change greatly as time goes on. You are going 

to be disillusioned in many ways, and you will need a guiding hand. It will not be long 

before you will find that your football hero is quite an ordinary man after all, and he may : 

even speak to you on the street. The Profs will soon appear, not as absolute tyrants,
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and will be discovered to be quite docile under kind treatment. Chief of all, you will 
find that the class rush is more fun and frolic than a bloody and brutal encounter. 

Remarks for the freshwomen will be reserved until later. They will doubtless receive 
attention enough from other hands for the present. 

IHE STUDENTS and friends of the University have been greatly shocked and 
pained by the news of two deaths both of which occurred in the early 
part of the summer. That of former President Adams at Redlands, ‘Cal., 
and of Dean Johnson at Pier Cove, Mich. Probably no two men have done 

more for the university than these whom we have lost, and the sorrow felt overshadows 
the joy we would otherwise experience at returning once more to our college work. It 
was hoped by all that, relieved of his duties here, President Adams might live for many 
years in the enjoyment of the rest which he had so well earned and so richly deserved. 
That he appreciated the feeling of love and respect in which he was held by all, is shown 
by the provisions Of his will, bequeathing nearly his entire fortune to the University. It 
would have been impossible for him to enhance the value of the work he had already 
done here, but this last expression of his generosity is a further evidence of his willing- 
ness to devote all to the service of the institution he loved. 

In the death of Dean Johnson every student feels that he has lost a friend. Import- 
ant and absorbing as was his work in his department, he yet found time to become per- 
sonally acqainted, not only with the engineering students, but with a majority of the hill 
students as well. It is seldom that a professor has.so strongly impressed his character 
upon the entire student body. A force has gone out of the University, a force that 
tended always for high standards of scholarship and high standards of life, for a purer 
and more manly college spirit. 

Dean Johnson proved that that finer relationship between teacher and student may 
exist as well in a large as in a small institution. To those of us who have known him 
the University will never be quite the same. After all very little of our education can 
be obtained from books. It is coming in contact with and being influenced by such lives 
as his that really makes a college course worth while. 

I could not bear to see her die : 
So young, so beautiful and fair. F 

I thought her life so rare that I NS 
I could not bear to see her dye \ 
Those auburn locks of hers; I sigh aD We. } 
Remem’bring she removed them there. ange \ 

I could not bear to see her die ee) \\ = \ 

So young, so beautiful and fair. Q } \ Y 

oe \ ) 
Lives of actresses remind us f ps a) ( 

We can make use of our time : ‘ LV 
And we'll leave our names behind us > /) fp Ka aE LZ \ 

On cigars that cost a dime. yy p gz | 

J yy SI Z Cn _F 

SS} ‘Twas hot upon the steamer’s decks, y 
'Twas hotter still down in the hold, Ve) 
But since the bunkers were all full 

The skipper said the ship was coaled. “Busy.” 
. usy. 

Board comes to him who waits. 
A “half” in the hand is better than a hole 

in the pocket-book.
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The Tale of the Ancient Mariner. 

Yes, sir, that there foot-ball game reminds me of the time when I was Official Iceman 
to the King of the Boolayan Islands, me being shipwrecked there with Jasper Severson, 
which the same was a Swede. : 

We two was settin’ on the sand peaceful and dryin’ our clothes when, all of a suddent, 
the Boolayaners caught sight of us from the top of a hill. The king walked down slow 
and majestic, follered by the rest of the tribe dressed in palmleaves as it were. 

“‘What’s your business?” says he to Jasper, says he, which the same trembled. 
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‘Ay tank ay ban sailor man,” says Jasper. 
“Then build us a boat. What’s yours?” he yells turnin’ to me. 
“Now,” says I to myself, ‘‘Jasper says he is asailor and is consequent set to work. 

“O King,” I says aloud asa thought came to me, ‘‘O King, I am an Iceman.” 
“Good!” says he, ‘We've heard of ice often but never tasted it. Make us some ice for 

supper or there'll be fried iceman on the manoo.” He give a blood-curdling laugh and 
walked off. 

Fer two minutes I didn’t know where I was. I couldn't see, as it were, how to keep 
out of the frying pan, I thought and thought. Finally I started up the big hill in the 
middle of the place to see if there weren’t no snow somewheres around. 

“If you go up there,” says the king, ‘‘you'll be et up by devils.” 
“Devila bit,” I says joking. 
But there weren’t no ice at the top. There were just a big hole like the mouth of a 

volcano witha kind of low passage from the outside to a ledge around the inside of the 

hole. Allof a suddent I give a screech of delight. 

“What proportion of your graduating Overheard at the Y. M.C. A. Reception. 

class entered the university?” She—I'm a senior. 
pone oy per cent.” He—I'm a junior. 

pee ‘ ‘ She—There’s where I’m ahead of you. 
Yes. The other fellow couldn’t come. Just think of all the cane rushes I've seen. 

: He—Oh, no, just think of all the can 
rushes I’ve seen.
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“Aha,” says I to myself, ‘‘Aha! An idea!” 
I run down to Jasper which the same had finished his bamboo boat and was teachin’ 

fi the natives simple cuss-words in three languages. 
“Jasper,” I says, ‘‘foller me!” which the same he did. 
“Now, Jasper,” I says, when we had reached the crater and was on the ledge inside, 

“Take this here club, and when anything comes through the hole, hit it.” 
‘Ay tank so,” says Jasper, and I crawled out through the passage. 
“Is the ice made?” says the king, ‘‘or will we have the pleasure of your company on 

the bill o’ fare to-night?” 
“All has been did,” I answered respectful; ‘‘collect your soldiers and come up and get 

the ice. I have driven all the devils away.” 
I says this last because I judged the king had never been up to the hill on account of 

them same devils. We marched up in a percession slow and solemn—me first—then the 
king and then the army. At the little passage I halted. 

“Oh, king,” I says, ‘‘it is within as likewise is Jasper, which the same will pass you ice.” 
This last was meant as a joke. 
The king got down on his hands and knees and commenced crawling, followed by his 

soldiers, one at a time. 
Iclumb up on the tap of the crater where I could see it all. It were a beautiful sight, 

Jasper being, as it were, a handy man with a club. 
“Keep up the good work, Jasper,” I says. 
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“Ay tank so,” says Jasper, as he lit on a six-footer. 
Finally, when the whole army had been assimilated, me and Jasper went down to where 

the people was settin expectant. 
“People,” I says, in a loud voice, as we tossed some pervisions on the bamboo boat, 

“the king and the army is enjoyin’ the ice. They will be glad to have you drop in,” I 
added, joking. 

They all started for the crater, and we'd barely got out into the water when we heard 
a yell from the island, but me and Jasper just waved our handkerchief regretful-like and 

says: ‘‘Farewell! Farewell!” : 
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School Days. No Doubt. 

Trunks come, First Co-ed: ‘I want a yard of dark silk, 
Student's gear; please.” 

; Et ee Clerk: ‘‘Sorry, miss, but we have nothing 
Fees dear, but light silk in stock, just now.” 
mpophomeres haze, Second Co-ed: ‘‘Take some of that, it 
ohool dayal will be dark to-night.” 

ree Professor (to student): ‘‘You seem to be 
ne ete doing a good deal of cutting in your classes. a 

Say some. Student: ‘Yes, sir; but I cannot help it, 
Fall's here. I used to be a barber.” 

Sophs jeer 

Eerie Walker: “The older a man gets the less 
School days! he knows. 

Talker: ‘‘Yes, I noticed your hair was 
Who's glum? getting grey.” 

Air's clear, 
Heat ey “Why not write a play and call it ‘The 
Sine ice. ° Pin.’ Then none of the critics will dare to 

Thirst allays sit down on it.” 
Sans peer— 7 u 

School days! “Can you get me some information on 
photographic dry plates?” 

Epyex: “I’m afraid that I can’t give youany light A g y ig 
ee —, on that subject.” 
‘all’s here! ee ” 

Then praise Why not % 
School days. “Light spoils dry plates.
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Advice for the Freshmen. Bees a i 

TN OE A me 

Don’t imagine every one you meet on Te 

State street knows you are a freshman, 

pull your hat over your eyes, look aggres-_—@<§ 2 @$$ 
sive, and they will take you for a sopho- ‘ 
more. Yes, write and tell your father that the 

‘ aim of the fraternity is scholarship. 
Don’t carry slates to classes, the faculty i L : Z 

decided on note books a couple years ago. Don’t imagine you are getting free rides, 
; you will have the livery bill to pay after- 

Don’t worry because you lose your breath Ward, 

on reaching Main Hall, for you will lose it : 

any way when you make your first recita- If you have talent for sketching or can 

tion. write a Willy poem, hurry and get on THE 

; A : SPHINX staff; the salary will take you 
: Yes, if you have two or three high school through college. 

pins put them on the lapel of your coat. 

Don’t worry if you don’t meet all the 

girls at Ladies’ Hall the first week, the Reuben and his little maid 
sophomores will introduce you later. Were in the trolly car; 

The air was sweet and balmy, 
Special attention will be given to swim- And the moon smiled from afar. 

« 3 2 * He determined a proposal is 
ming lessons at the first gym meeting. Of his love, his soul to rid— 

ne 5 So when the car man called out ‘‘Astor!” 5 

It isn’t necessary to smoke cigarettes be- That was just what Reuben did. 
fore the second semester, but you had bet- 

ter let your hair begin to grow at once. Tig oa e as 

Don’t put your sweet heart’s picture on New Instructor from Boston—‘‘Is it safe 

your study table—you will forget her any- for me to walk through the University woods 

how. alone?” :
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1 ; eo Pe | KEELEY’S Inaglay S date ore 
“At the Meeting of the Ways.’’ PALACE of SWEETS 

: cn 3 See ae F s The 1 t and grandest 
This is the unique Grocery store in Madison— CE an 

unique in stock, in methods, in equipment, in CANDY STORE 

prices, in the matchless service which is a part in the northwest. 

ofeverycale, ————— eee — 

Complete Equipment. Findlay'sStore inein a 0 al ieee eee ae ihe JUST WHAT YOU WANT, 
built f the ground up for groce- Galnth agina ble to serve w' " aa thi 

Seen Ge Bias TES uel for ices, sherbets, cream, punch or chocolate. | cane have our ee Be ae 
y 8 ' 

handling, storage, display and delivery are Our line of Kennedy's goods is without | cane bane ooo PurheR? 
without equal west of Chicago. Every 2 peer for variety. Where ‘AT KEELEY’S 
provision has been made for expert, neat, Specialities—When every d . ee? 

i a y department can we get our Lunches? 
cleanly execution of every order left with is given careful, individual attention, it is Where AT KEELEY’S 

; almost an anachronism to call any series can we get the Best Candies? 5 
Coffees. If there is one item which of items sfecia/ties. Fact is, these are Where AT neta 

fixes the individuality of a store and upon hardly more special than any other things can we get Delicious Ice Cream Soda? 
which the complete satisfaction of patrons at Findlay's, We venture, however, to Where AT KEELEY’S 

particularly depends, that item is Coffee. mention Nencioni (Italian) Olive Oil—the Wh can furnish the Hall, the Super rae 
We know it, for we've had nearly half a _ finest things imported, comes in quart tins 0 Punch, and. everything: for A Sey 
century of steady experience tolearnfrom. at 70 cents; in gallon tins at $2,65. : eeye : 
Knowing it so well, we have for a long Penanros Sardines — boneless — the best Who has the Palace of Sweets? KEELEY 
time roasted every pound of Coffee that has of all French products, come in 

crossed our counters—roasted it fresh every ¥%'s, 4‘s, ¥4’s, and ‘‘magnum'’ tins at 112 STATE STREET. 
day—thus ensuring the greatest uniformity, 25c., 30c., 35c, and 45c. We have twelve 
lowest prices (for quality), consequently other kinds of Sardines. Megler's Royal }|~<§_—2-2--—--——_________ 
most complete satisfaction of customers. Chinook Salmon is the finest fish that can 
In fact, your trouble ends when you begin be canned. Not so red as the commoner Elsie—I spent nearly two hours 
giving your Coffee orders to ‘‘Findlay's.'’ “‘Lockeye"’ variety, but more delicate of d th Hat hers. 

Fruits. Here's a ling of which we han- ‘@*tUte, more perfect in flavor, richer in yesterday at the PRG Te Paers- 
dle the very best that can be bought. Not Ol: Halves at 15 cents: pounds at 25 Jack—What doing? 

yee A eee cents; 2 pounds at 35 cents. Then there's | Elsie—A waiting developments 
always a question of price—for often we're University Cream and Butter; Findlay’s ee WATtINe CEVENOR : 

higher than our neighbors. But if you fancy Dairy Butter; Pennsylvania, New | —Record. don't see it in the price, you will find it in - 3 “all 3 aie York, Wisconsin, and soft cream Cheeses: the quality. And quality is what always any number of fancy Ch me Bindiael | Sree oes I 
affords lasting pleasure. “Tyegon"? Jaean (hee Ugoiee oneal | 

* ‘a %S gy an- Bakery Goods. We handle a com- Canned goods, and the biggest line of Be sure to xend eu Aes on ee 
plete assortment of fine Home Made Cakes, Sanitarium goods carried in four states, er Lege: we sili seebccbicobe 8 r4 
Rolls, Cookies, &c. Cream Puffs, filled (literal statement!) good livers. 
with whipped cream, fresh twice daily, Stores are at 30 N. Carroll street and 
Our Home Made bread is a revelation. g12 Williamson street. ’Phones are 40,| ~~ 
Particular attention is called to our Peek- 424 and 488. Your orders solicited. 
Froan make of London Sugar Wafers. N. B,—We publish '‘Our Little Month- a ees - 
These come in a variety of flavors, most of __ly.” Your name on our list for the asking. f S . - 

Archibald’s Neckwear in up-to-date Musician’s Wife (jealous) — “I i r—™ — 
4-in-hands. Cut from regular 50-cent sshulwe 4 f = d _ |. . 
silks. Now going for 25 cents. _— Were a DIECe Of music an a A 

228 State Street. then I might see more of you.’ ge a. 
SSS Musician (brutally)—‘If you) |} = a fee 
A Sweet Child. should transform yourself, make| | Oe ee. : 

Willie pounded gradma’s feet it a funeral march.”—7iger. | a _. 
With his pretty iron toy. + _ 

Mamma said: ‘‘O, aint he sweet, : 2 in CS 
Mamma’s little baby boy!” Perfumery with oder assweetasthat| | = s— 

7 Special good line of Double Thread} | 
Remember the Royal Worcester and | Turkish Bath Towels; alsothe Rub Dry| | 

Bon Ton Straight Front Corsets are the a es | A Bath Towel. Tar BurpioK, PECHER, — : — 
best made, and most pertechiitting. TH are amiy Oo) | —( BuRDIOK, PECHER, MURRAY Co. . bo FF 

a Ha. ee 

Cascarets are good for high livers. See Finpay’s ad. and add joy to| This is Ford, the Photographer. 
FINDLAY’S groceries for good livers. your meals. It will be to your interest to see him face to face
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Opening Display of 

Fashionable Fall Milline 
Sept. 30 and Oct. 1 and 2, 1902. 

A peerless showing of the productions of the most famous Parisian [Modistes 

as well as the exclusive ideas of our own skilled designers. 

A Feast of Good Things 
Awaits the prospective buyer in each of our many departments. ,,Come to our Fall Opening 

and note the splendid array of the NEW and FASHIONABLE in 

e es 

Dry Goods, Carpets G Millinery. 

Keeley, Neck & K ich eeiey, iNecKkerman essenic 

TELEPHONE Criticism. © | ‘How is his lecture course?” 

Oft your judgment of the play “Cut and dried.” —Lampoon. 

1 — 2 = 3B Depends upon the price you pay. | ej Tea gee eee 

TES. ol ee ele | Newest things in Fall shirts are the 

Loehrer & Anderson You should see Archibald’s shirts at | oe ee 
LIVERY $1. They are unexce Debate Street. liges. Shown at ‘The Hub.” 

E. R. Curtiss The Dog—‘‘I hear that there | . a 

were nine lives lost in that smash Fraternity Pins 

Photographer | up the other day.” AND NOVELTIES 
Vilas Bieck | The Horse—‘‘Who were they?” peer iiice: 

Madi Wi The Dog—‘‘A cat was killed.” Send for Illustrations 
adison, Wis. Spe ° 

—— | Diamonds 
A full line of Ladies and Men’s 
# SHOES R. U. A. DIP NO MORE? Watches anu 

f : A term applicable to those e . Jewel ry 
Of all styles and at all prices. Strictly Pen Pushers who use 2 

up-to-date. , Repairing. ; ate 

OS. DUNKEL, 604 Univ. ave. | Water- s 

ee | lee Poet Poi | CHARLES T. CLEGG 
uccessor to Simon Bros. & Co. 

GEO. A. KEMMER rE NOT Wi NOL: 616 Chestnut Street een retail PHILADELPHIA 

All Kinds of Meats. le E. WATERMAN C0., Silverware, Cut Glass, Art Objects, College 
Pins, Rings, Prizes and Trophies 

12 oNrth Pinckney St. Tel. 1709 | 173 Broadway New York, N. Y. and Canes.
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wak U RCE EL... | Willy goes to war 3 i 

Dentist | And charges up the hills, EG ieee 
Lady Assistant While Billy stays coset Jie || Oe i Wer 

Kronbke Building Bde onesie iy Ne ae d a ie ae h\ Wy iran y 
West corner Capitol Park ——Kecora. —\, \ Yee Me 

eee ee oy \\ ae f ane 
Reserved for A Pure Health Food. q j Ki a ane 

Cream of wheat, Force, Quaker Oats, Vd ill hc iy 3s oD. 
Ni ht L h W and other health foods are excellent ina 4 i \ PZ yt 

1 t HNC’ agon. way, but to thoroughly enjoy a delicious WN yy WN iN N | 
dish of ice cream one should call at the ( | i) > 

—______________ | Bon Ton. Waltzinger’s candies are the i i LA Ge? 
best in the city. His chocolates are Wh | | {i 

HENRY PECHER exquisite. z Ny} J wer M Dune 

BARBER SHOP sc aa . Scares The Most Carping of Critics 
AND BATH ROOMS Fancy silk Ribbons at 10c. No. 80 . aps S ee : 

- ‘ i aes i cannot find any fault with our laundry 
414 State Street se peace nee Se) cae soft work, as we aim to please the most fas- Brilliant Silk Ribbon at 29c.; unusual Hdionee aad aaa ote enipn aeNG: 

cc Pit cee a eh en eae se Tue Burpick, Pecuer, Mur- one finds fault with our up-to-date laun- 
BuckKmaster’s sen dry work in shirts, collars and cuffs. 

| pCO The best work is what we strive for and 
New Jewelry Store She: “Pi i | attain. fee ones Ping Pong is such a 

Nice New Goods noisy game.” ALFORD BROS., ; 

Up-to-Date He: ‘‘Well, you simply can't | Phone 172. 

Mendota Blk. 12 W. Mifflin St, may it without a racquet.”— | pees tavate se, foeoaee 
ee | The University 

Madison OOK -— —-o--—___ ee eee ae 

SS INDERY Fraternity Stationery Haberdashers.. 
Gade a | Engraved at SExTon & O’NEIL’s aac reas 

Book Binders, Rulers and Blan!, | ae eee ar ete The Latest in Men’s Fur- 
Book Manufacturers A cordial invitation extended to all. #% nishings +.* 

Telephone 469, Third Floor, 119 and i2t Yast =| Wisconsin Pharmacy. Phone 571. Cor. 
Washington Ave., Mad.sou, W.s | State and Carroll! 

flane County Talsehone 0. | Saar e ee Taylor Brothers 
ane Goun y e epi One &0. | ‘He can’t complain that he 402 State S 

(INDEPENDENT. ) never had a show.” ere 
Over 1300 Telephones in city of Midison. “Who can’t?” j | aes ve 
Reaches 109 Toll Stations in Wis:onsin, : ’ 

including Janesville, Beloit, Elkhorn, “The circus man.”—Wyinkle. | A Student’s Ideal Book Case. 
Delavan, Monroe, Broiihead, Dodgeville ze | Go 
and Lancaster. eae ey 

| Stacy Adams” $5.00 and $6.00 shoes, | — 
and ‘Bostonian’ at $3.50 and $4.00, are Saad eon 

e excellent shoe values. Shown only at see fe N ) 
a 1 Ss re) n “The Hub ” | gon OU: Res 

eg ee eae | Rear cS a4 
¢ | ewe ee || BP) Sey 

Smoke the pipe of peace, and at the | , CRATE Es er Sy 
Steam same time enjoy some of the good brands | eis Sane 

of Boelsing's tobacco. Freshmen can ~e =| ere ) 
find all the latest brands of cigars and Wee EY per Ee 

aund r Sipe oe Sie ts Street. Pipes and | Poe sz 
pipe supplies of every variety. i aa : L y ee ee Ex 

a G2 cha Ss 
2 ate eee pe J ere 

111 King Street -ay Boys What's the use is 2 aS aay : 9 of going down Z JY Ep" SL 
Telephone 815 i . ; y town for a mid- | | pe 

night func’, Half Way H Globe-Wernicke ‘‘Elastic’’ 
stop at the y Thouse | te, } 

t's convenient and possesses many good 
Goods Called for and Chicago Lunch Room, features that other cases do not._ 

Delivered 221 State St. A. HASWELL & CO. ; 

Soft and Stiff Hats Cleaned, Blocked and Re-trimmed, Ladies’ and Gentlemen's Garments Cleatied, Pressed and Dyed 
MADISON STEAM DYE WORKS, 112 South Pinckney Street, Madison Wis, Telephone 192,
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F ll S 1 Just for Fun. 
a t y es “Is Jack such a tight wad?” et 

“Yes; he won’t even stand for TEL # o> 1268 

Now Ready. a joke at his own expense.” / ei ae 
—Record. 4 . Ss —4] 

=| aaa 

Material and Workmanship Fountain Pens. i4 aa 
the best and highest. Every Bs F =e 

‘3 5 We sell and guarantee fountain pens, ‘ S 
garment embodies the high- clean and repair them free of charge. Makers Se Book- 
est type of the tailor’s art. Try one. Sexton & O'NEILL. eZ Zea 

ESBS AS, iene | of & € £3 Plates 
There's nothing in ready-to-wear f 

clothing to quite equal the ‘Stein- luis / 1 {Q Pamphlets 
Bloch” make. Sold at ‘“‘The Hub." Gi l \W 

e e Ask to see their new ‘‘English” cut sack and AI | \ \ and 
coat. : l | \ \ 

ee h\\ i 302 State St. Engravings)/)',)') 9 High 
“T’ve rung so hard I’ve cracked for Z g 6 de 

On the way to the city. myself,” Bell 5 Af 2) _ 
1 | The a ell moaned long every EFA ommercial 

° e BN) S oe 

University | The bellman smiled a knowing | | Purpose. “~ Printing. 
e smile, | 

School of Music uoth he ‘‘Of course; I tolled you || 
” . i 

All Branches Taught so. G. A. W. ; 
By Eleven Competent Teachers se Tiger. : la 

Students received at any time. ple wien gg ee | } 84MASON ST. MILWAUKEE. 
Courses suited for students of any grade. ‘ | - 
Open alike to those who desire to take | _See Forp before you have a reproduc- 

musical studies only, and to those who | tion of yourself taken. 
wish to take other studies inthe University. | ere IE ges St 

BNO Fee ner Deas ae eae any _| University of Wisconsin monogram | 
information, apply to ; | stationery at Wisconsin Pharmacy, cor. ae tN x 

z | State and Carroll streets. ( iS y UNIININR NN Wy 
F. A. PARKER, Director, or . , H i ili HPS S\ \ yi 
W. M. FOWLER, Secretary, | ; r nN | He Hc] Gq \\) 

Madi Wi In the ocean a nimble young dolphin Mle HSI NAY \ | 
pono Be Flipped around till he thought he was BA NY \ 

RIT TAS aPGIET Se 0 ea a all fin. Ming) Cy A | 

: Said he, “This salt brine ‘aa iva: 
¥ is an ideala Is exceedingly fine, =a i HK \< | 

( z KK E g substitute | But it never would do to play golf in." i it ir | > By 
for coal o J —Tiger. \ \4i ANN 1/ 

————— ee zs Tia SSNS 

Goes as far as Hard Coal z A fine lot of Draperies, Art pee } | page See 
Silkalines, Curtain Muslin, ushion oe CEI, V 

eoaicon en Henceat tes Top and Table Covers and Fancy Pil- WEES ef iy 
Uniform price $7.50 perton or $3.75 | lows. THE BURDICK, PECHER, MURRAY CEL EEN NIST { 

for a half ton delivered within city | CO. [i ¥ 

limits, but smaller orders will not be Pee age oe carte ane aS by 

delivered. # # AA RRA AAS Tablets and stationery of every kind | so 
at we \ | 

Gas Ranges Sexton & O'NEILL'S, iL Vy) 
-— te A “4 LE 

i Heaters, # F p ‘ 
ee a ce “Are you interested in music?” ? 

oe . » 1 

pliances at cost. ae dveg udicds (hou me It puzzles everybody to know how 
é chanics of sound two years.”—— 

Madison Lampoon. The Furniture Arcad 
Gas & Electric Co., main € Furniture Arcade 

124-126 High livers will have good livers, if sells so much Furniture. It is 
’ ; they buy their household supplies at simply because they believa in 

East Main Street FINDLAY'S. quick sales and small profits. 
———————————— 

PHONE 23 The handsomest overcoats in Madison JOHN GREIG, Prop. 
i are the “Stein Bloch” kind, shown ex- 

Office Open Evenings | clusively at ‘The Hub.” Entrances, King and Pinckney Streets .
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The Best Is the Cheapest ! 

PLANKINTON HOUSE 
THE CHEAPEST ‘ : 
SSS SS SS The Leading and Best Hotel in the Northwest 

. 9 | 5 ; Madison’s Best Bread American and European Plans 

| American Rate $2.50 to $5.00 per day. 

Rich, Sweet, Moist, | eae to $3.50 per day. 

Wholesome:..:--.- _ Cafe, Lunch Room, Billiard Room, Bowling Alleys, Etc 
es fl eee 

Geo. W. Spencer | . 
Aah | Drink — 

457 W. Gilman St. \ : A eo 
ote Sec pe eed eee eee | e J . ae 

d 
[Xx SS. pots 

{ ‘Gy Ey NO \ 

| Dec eee] Wi € re rah é fue : ea ey ; Fr , 

The B that Mad r : tmnt re 

e Beer tha ade = 
Spalding’s Football Goods. : SSS 

Milwaukee Famous % 
: Head Harness 

y Zo een by Bon The main difference between good beer and bad beer is in the after-effect. 
(: Ree oie ciy or Cheane You notice that pure beer, Schlitz beer, does not make you bilious. Pure 
(a—~s A Tbe crown piece is beer is good for you; bad beer is unhealthful. You may be absolutely 

Via BAN) Vestine: moided’<o | certain of its healthfulness WHEN YOU DRINK SCHLITZ BEER. 
0} SS i) shape. ‘The ear pieces 

are well padded, and Pape ee Pa eee eee 
y the harness complete 
Ne sr gives ample protection 

N_4 ines | “TAR, SPHINX !!! 
ply strong. Foot Ball eee 

Shoes, Murphy Ankle Brace, Wrist Supporters, 
Shin Guards. 

A. G. SPALDING & BROS., "ALDING & $1.50 per year. 
New York Chicago Denver. ‘ 

SUBSCRIBE NOW. 
| MAbs sae a pi a en 

| Yes, Maud, it would be very | Business Head. 
| unladylike to accuse your young “You ought to have been 

| gentleman friend of having a ly- | ashamed to take money for that 
| e Re al 0 ing tongue, just because his teeth | mule.” 

| are false. — Widow. | “I was kind o’ ’shamed,” an- 

Ica a, sis 4 | swered Mr. Erastus Pinkey. ‘‘I 
A very choice line of new inexpen- iol lad ee hed 

One Price One Quality All Styles sive street Hats for ready fall wear. | Y@S mighty glad to git she of 
$3 50 Tue BurpicK, Pecuer, Murray Co. him. But I was afraid if loffered 

ae him to you fo’ nuthin’, you'd git 

seat ciate aa ee a ose ; Why is a pee Seen Ene suspicious.”—Washington Star. 
in the world! Because it isn’t ee 

«SEE THE LATEST... ‘ : : i 
eo oF Pete Wes gees seen out of its bed once a year. Perfumes and toilet preparations. A 

The Henley Button Shoe Syos . me complete line at Wisconsin Pharmacy, 

If you are looking for a Jacket-Coat, cor Risto and Carrol pee : 
wg : | Monte Carlos or long Coat, don‘t fail to Bellows Wi: 1 ss : 

Lewis Family Cough Syrup | see our line. THE BuRDICK, PECHER, ON Sam nat would you do if 
: = | Murray Co, you were in my shoes? 

Is just the thing for you. Keeps cold from i Ro pile oe ata) | Breese Ge ee Oat 
the lungs, stops hacking cough. | 2 reeze—Get another pair. 

You will cross the ford of photo- —_——+-0-+____ 
Try It. Soc per Bottle | graphic success by calling upon Forp, Forp’s photos every one can afford— 

AT LEWIS’ DRUG STORE. | the Photographer. They are the best for the money.
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Sass 
s , Electric and Gas GOhe Advantages 

( a _ Portables =o f Co-operation 
9 “g 2 and 
oa “ Sradeat Lamas are many, The profits = 

LV Seen yours, The wholesale price 

7 saps aN McCreary to the retailer, Where every 

“aa ae ca student can buy everything, 

Ne A Fountain Pen, equal to the 

(> Green Shades cost of membership, given 

CA Electrial Supplies away, Join atonce,d J J 
SOR LIE, SO 

/ tet eS ES CES 

Bee OC REOPFU NI VERS LT Y 
rr am, CO-OPERATIVE CO. 
LOA ie Be 504-506 STATE STREET 

M.S. Klauber. Wm. Mueller. Jos. Gollusch 

Buy or Rent ae 
'. : 

a Piano 2 M. S. KLAUBER CO 
We have the largest and 

most complete stock most complet TAILORS, CLOTHIERS... 
State of Wisconsin. HATTERS, FURNISHERS 

We are giving special induce- 
ments to STUDENTS. a 

Our place is headquarters 

for Sheet Music, Mandolins, 

Violins, Banjos and Our entire Fall stock, consist- 

Sen ese aes ing of all the latest novelties, 
We sell on Monthly Poyments is now ready for inspection Jd a 

We solicit your patronage 

GROVES-BARNES MUSIC CO. THE M S KLAUBER C() 
27 EAST MAIN STREET : :
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WISCONSIN. CENTRAL RY ee 
These are a few of the things we have to sell: 

Fountain pens, $1 to $4. 

Posters, 25c to $2. 
BETWEEN 

CHICAGO Stationery, per box, 15c to T5c. 

Pennants, 25c to $5. 
MILWAUKEE 

Purses, 25c to $4. 

ST, PAUL Photo frames, 25c to $3. 

MINNEAPOLIS Brushes, 15c to $1.26, 

ASHLAND , Combs, 15c to 60c. 

DULUTH U. W. pins, rings, etc., 25c to $1.25. 

Drawing instruments, china bric-a-brac, etc. 
AND THE NORTHWEST : : : 

Full lines of stationery and all text books 

used in the University. 

JAS. C. POND, G. P. A. Milwaukee COLLEGE BOOK STORE 

412 STATE STREET, MADISON, WIS. 

BARBER SHOP che Ge 
x i Via 

Yurkish and Russian 

iM (qe ai 

BATH rey 
KC.& Rava Ley 

CONNECTED WITH 
Through. First-class and Tourist Sleeping Cars to points in 
California and Oregon every day in the year from Chicago 

HH OTELPFEI STER PERSONALLY CONDUCTED EXCURSIONS 
every Tuesday and Thursday from Chicago. Lowest Rates, Finest 
Scenery, Shortest Time on the Road. A most comfortable and 
inexpensive means of making the trip overland. 

* OWA ae Tastes The only route by which you can leave home any day in the week and 
travel in Tourist Cars on fast trains all the way. For descriptive pamph- 

KNIBKERN, General Passenger and Ticket Agent Ohicago & North: 
e inest i the Western Ry., Chicago. , 

Th F a: a h Country Send 2-cent stamp to W. B, Kniskern, 22 Fifth Avenue, Chicago, 
for booklet, ‘California Illustrated.” 

, tee 461 Broadway New York 435 Vine St. Cincinnati 
601 Chestnut St. Philadelphia 507 Smithfield St. Pittsburg 
368 Washington St. Boston 234 Superior St. Cleveland 
301 Main St. Buffalo 17 Campus-Martius. Detroit 

M I k \ N AUKEE W IS 212 Clark St, Chicago 2 East King St. Toronto, Ont 
J ¢ 'e 99 Wisconsin St. Milwaukee.



THE THREE LARGEST PLANTS OF THEIR KIND IN THE WORLD 

AN WV 

: 
AN W 

n y 
MN The Allis-Chalmers Co., v 
i Capital $26,000,000 v 

‘ The Largest Machine Shop in the World y 

fi W 
aN Milwaukee, Wis. ¥ 

M W 
AN v 

AN Ww 
ii W 
MN Ww 

AN Ww 
AN Pfister G6 Vogel Ww 

(\\ Pabst beer Leather Co. W 

WN . Tanners and Curriers y 
nv. IS ( id ‘ ure Milwaukee, Wis. W 

A Boston, 85-89 SoutirSt. W 
aS Because it is New York, 37 Spruce St. \ 

Ws Danie ear a OM fis Ve St. Louis, 205 Board of Educa. Bldg ‘07 

f\\ Brewed from OMFormi, At Germany, is W 

As the Best Mate- ‘ermondcy). q a 4 \ ; 

/ \ rials and #44 Psa 28-24 Davidson w ; 

f\\ Brewed Right The Largest Tannery in the World. ahs a AN W 
A We 
AN Ww 
N\ W 
m W 

THE THREE LARGEST PLANTS OF THEIR KIND IN THE WORLD _.
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